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Chairman and Members of the Committee:
I am pleased to be here today to discuss the 1987 budget

request for the Department of Justice.

This request reflects thE

law enforcement initiatives that the President has maintained
this Department for the past five years.
on supporting the core functions
ensuring that these
effectively

Q:
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the Federal Government ano
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ThE budget provides for increases
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fc~

fo~
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resource~
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is urgent.
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President's
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function~
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0i reducing the

bUQg~t

~ust

Feder~l

~eficit.

clearly recognizes that Federal lc\
be maintained and strengthened.

ThE

Fisca} Year 1987 la\: enforcement prioritiEs will

include confronting and attackins international and interstate
drug trafficking and organized crime, exposing and
who threaten the

natic~'s

stoppin~

thOEL

internal security, prosecuting the

purveyors of hate who violate our civil rights laws, developing
the Federal Prison

Syste~

to meet the expanding demands that arE

being placed on it, cnc. representing the Federal
ever increasing ran

cf
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Govern~ent
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Our budget request for $4.3 billion and 64,415 permanent
positions is designed to emphasize our core law enforcement
responsibilities.

Our positions, when compared to 1986, will

grow by more than 1,100 and our budget authority will increase
proportionately.

As we maintain and strengthen these core I a v.'

enforcement functions, we will undertake to reduce expenditures
th~

in other areas in order to accomplish another top priority cf
President--to reduce the deficit.
First, we will seek managemer.t improvements in our
programs.

0\-'"[,

Second, we will explore whether certain activities ca:,

services, such as

trai~ing

we have identified certain

\

of State and local law enforcement

personnel, where costs can be more equitably shared.

FiL~ll~, ~E

must confront the circur;;stance that some of the grant prograrE
have outlived their mandates.

We must

di~tinguish

between

programs that should be conducted at the national level
that should be funded at the State or local level.

an~ thos~

We do not

believe that a history of Federal assistance dictates further
assistance.

Indeed, we believe that Federal assistance has

tended to perpetuate the least viable law enforcement prograrnr.
Program Increases
Last year, the Administration and Congress enacted a
drug initiative.

(

entiti€~

be provided more effectively by the States or by private
than by the Government.

~

Sig~ificant

ne~

increases were provided to the

DY~C

Enforcement Administration (DEA), the United States Attorneys,
and other agencies engaged in the drug war.

The 1987 budget

request for DEJI. continues to reflect the President' s deep

conce~-'

that illegal drugs are the nation's number one threat to safety
and stability.
DEA.

In 1986, the Congress approved $380 million for

For fiscal year 1987 we recommend that this amount be

raised to $411.3 million.

Program increases proposed at DEA

include 138 positions anc $10.1 million to expand domestic
investigations and improve intf>lligence and laboratory servicE::£-i
9 positions and $8.9 million tc upgrade automatic data prOCeSf:1L,:::
and telecommunications; anc 9 positicns and $9.1 million to
purchase ano

maintai~

Finilar expenditures

VOiCE
ar~

pri\'acy radio equipment.

critical to the

safety, an6

int~grity,

effectiveness of the irlvE::stigations conducted by the
law enforcement

These anc

Departrnen~'~

agent~.

vJhile pr iraary responsibi Ii ty for enforcing tIle crug la\l.'E
resides in DEA, this effort requires the
organizations.

resource~

of many

ott~:

In October 1982, the Administration uncertook

significant steps tc make more effective and efficient the
Government's enforcement program.

The Organized Crime Drug

Enforcement Task Forces that we launched at that time have
remarkably

effectiv~

in fostering

~nteragency

bee~

cooperation.

The

1987 budget furthers this cooperative effort with requests to

provide additional

dr~~

enforcernert resources to the Federal

Bur£au of Investigation, the Marshals Service, the

u.s.

Attorneys, and the Criminal and Tax Divisions.
Our ability to deal more effectively with all forms of
crime, including drugs, will be enhanced by the new resources
requested for the FBI.

To counter the threat of foreign

intelligence activities and meet the needs of other field
investigative programs, we are requesting enhanced resources.
For the Foreign Counterintelligence Program we have incrEased
resources significantly for four successive years.
of the recent successes that
espionage cases.

th~

We are

FEI has had in unearthing

O~

c~r

continuing concern relating to the

activities of foreigr agents aDd thejr ability to obtaiL
information relevant to the
To assist the FBI,
appl~

prc~G

Our request for an increase in this area,

however, is prerrisea

proposal to

ou~

tte

ou~

nation~l

security.

request includes a

techni~u~s

v~luebl(

challengin~

of artificial intelligence tc

investigations in suct areas as narcotics, terrorism, ar6
organized crime, particularly labor racketeering.
to

undertak~

The FBI

the

progra~

reque£~

The 1987 cost

is $12 million.

includes roughly $25 million for vcice

privacy to better protect and enhance the effectivenesz of our
law enforcement agents. As I stated earlier with regard to the
Drug

Enforceme~t

Administration, this is an important prograr.

that inpacts upon thE FBI,
v 0 iCE-

P r i v a c y r € s cur c e s,

DE~
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DEA anc tr,e ~arshc:'E EerVlCl:.

aL~
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beer..

giver:. the leac ir.

developing a more secure radio communications system for

th~

Department's investigative agencies.
A less dramatic, but nonetheless critical need of the FBI is
for 469 positions and $10 million to strengthen support serviceE.
The recent increase in agent positions and the use of Title III
wiretaps and the use of other specialized investigative
techniques has left the FBI with inadequate clerical, typing anc
tape transcription resources.

Without these resources, cases

cannot be effectively prepared for trial, and investigations wi::
be stalled.
The 1987 budget ""'iJ 1 bring tr.e combination of FBI ane DE;.
agent

s~rength

to

ne~

height~.

?Lis, together with the increasLt

strength in the rni ted States Attorneys' Offices,
Department in a bpttcr

positio~

\Y~ill

place tr,t

than before to investigate

serious crime and bring more cases tc trial.
Our succes£ in aeveloping more major cases with more
defendants has causec some difficul t problems at our prisorls.
The nation's commitment to fightinS crime is reflected in thE;
prison population.

Since 19E: the Federal prisoner

populatiG~

has increased 49 percent and despite our prison construction
efforts, the prisons remain overcrowded.
In 1987, we plan to activate additional housing units in
Alabama I Oklahoma I and Florida.
in this bcdgetr

W~

ex~ect

v~i th

the construction requestE'

to bE able to respond better to fcture

needs.

We are optimistic, not just about the funding request,

but because we have sites selected for three new Federal
Correctional Institutions, with accompanying camps, at Bradford I
Pennsylvania: Marianna, Florida; and Sheridan, Oregon.

For the

first time in many years, we have been able to identify specific
sites for new facilities at the point the budget is submitted.
In addition, it should be noted that the requested $145.5 milliot
"Buildings and Facilities ll request for 1987 will allow us to

ace

250 bedspaces to existing facilities in Arizona and Illinois aE
well as to conduct major renovations at several existing
institutions.
'l'he 1987 bucget alsr: ccr.t.lnues funding for contracts witl:
local jails to
Cooperative

hous~

Federal prisoners and maintains the

Asr€e~ent

Proglam which provides limited fundin9 tc

renovate, construct, anG

eq~i11

jails that guarantee space for

Federal prisoners.
Aside

fro~

the FBI proposal to apply artificial intelliger.ct

techniques to complex criminal investigations, there are a nur.-J":.E:r
process~n9

of important new and expanded uses for automated data
planned within the Department.

Syste~ a~c

For the Federal Prison

the Drug Enforcement .p.. c3.n~inistration, we are requesting $16.9
million to replace and upgrade ADP and telecommunications
equipment.

We are else asking for an additional $10 million tc

apply advanced office automation capabilities to the
litigating

cornpone~tE.

to coordinate itE

Thif \:il:

p~ocurerr~rt

allo~

~trategYI

the

Departrne~t

Departrnent'~

the roeanE

ensure that the

varic~~

divisions are compatible, and obtain the most efficient and
effective systems for the overall Department. Additionally, $4
million is requested to implement a new Departmental Financial
and Administrative Management Information System (FAMIS).
Implementation of

is necessary to ensure the Department's

F~1IS

compliance with accounting anc financial standards imposed by
law.
Although We are reexamining the Immigration and
Naturalizatior, ServicE I s overall ALP and telecommunications pIa:;;

I

we have decided that v,1€;: must move rurward with the Systematic
Alien

Verificatio~

a~~

E~title~e~t

(SAVE) System.

for $1 millior, to expa!ic thls effort.

We are asking

The SAVE System allowE

States to exchange information witt the INS to verify whether
fer

applica~t5

their alien

entitl~ruents

stat~s.

may in fact be ineligible because

c~

The SAV1 System may also help to cure the

underlying problerr. of illec;cl irrur.igration, as it will unOerC\it.
some of the motivation for illegal entry into the United States.
The Department's role in defending the United States and

it~

Treasury in civil litigation has substantial financial impact

a~G

is unfortunately an area where our responsibilities have
increasing dramatically.
positions
growing

an~

bee~

Fo! 198 7 , we are requesting 114 new

approximately $5.8 million to help meet these

resFon~ibilities.

ThE

l~rg~~t

segment is for the

[,ivisior. tc cEier;c to::-t clair::: iT ',Tl\'lng asbestos and

Civi~

r(1(l:'~tlC:-.

exposure a5 well as contract claims.

An increase is requestE'd

for the Tax Division so that it may undertake its increased
burden involving appellate litigation and organized crime drug
enforcement matters.

The Land and Natural Resources Division, ir.

addition to conducting litigation to enforce the environmental
laws, defends the Government in environmental actions.
litigation also has increased.

This

The U.S. Attorneys need more

resources for both tort and contract work.
Lirnitec increases or changes are found in other
the Department.

case~

flee(: has beer.. c1emonstratt:c5.
subffiit
of

lesiElatio~

Just~C€

COIrJLission.
anticipat~d

to

t~o

additional districts where c

The AdministratioIJ

",150

tc the Congress to transfer to the

intends tc
Departmen~

sonE 0: thE functior.s c; the Interstate COIrJl,€:tCF
The: ;....ntitrust Division budget reflects these

additiona] responsitilities.

Finally, no budget

request fer the Presiaent's Commission on Organized Crime
beins submitte6
mandat~,

cf

We propose to expan6 the U.S. Trustee pilot

in bankruptcy

progra~

progra~~

be~ause

the

Co~,ission,

i~

consistent with its

is completing its tasks during 1986.

Reductions and Savings
The reductions reflected in the budget, although perhap£
less popular than the increases, are just as important to
implement.
The

Depart~ent

trainees fcr costs
costs

0:'

is prcposing tc charge State and local
incu~r~(

~0~

tra~El,

meals, an6 lodging.

~_c

irjEtruct ior: i:.r.c. othe:.- t::.-, ining expenses will cor_tinuE

t(

be borne by the FBI, DEA, and
Corrections.

Judging

th~

National Institute of

the experience that we have had over

fro~

the years at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center at
Glynco, Georgia, we think that State and local agencies wil] be
willing to pay a greater share of the costs associated with
training.

This policy will bring the Justice Department into

conformity with other cabinet departments which charge user fees
in similar circumstanceE.
The changes planned
more controversial.
budget contains

TIC:

fc~

the Office of Justice Programs, are

It wab p=obably no surprise that the 1967
I1E~'

fund~ng

fer Juvenile Justice pro9rarns, tr.t:

Regioncl Inforn,at.icr, Sharinq System, or the l'iariel-Cuban gran·us.
This hdniinist!ation
thes~

prograrr,s.

11"'.

ha~

ccr.sl.stently opposed nE>\-7 fur.. cing fo!.

ad6it.ic n, the Adrr.ir:istratior. has advisee
l

Congress of its proposal to rescine 1986 fund£ that had very
recently been appropriated

fc~

these programs.

This includef

rescission of the State anc lccal assistance prograT:l as weI}
the obligation liMitation established on the Crime Victim

On the latter program, you maiO reI:lember, the Comprehensive

?'f'

F~~(,
Crir.,~

Control Act of 1984 established a ceiling of $100 million to bE::
spent annually for state, local, and federal crime victims
programs.

The $64.9 millic.,r_ linitatior. for 1986 will allow us

tr

expend all of the funds collected in 1985 f0r distribution to thl
StatE:::s.

The $35

contributioD

rr~iJlio!j

to~~r6

these

for lS,c! if: a significant Feceral
fTcgrar~.

The National InstitutE for Justice and the Bureau of JUstice
Statistics will continue to provide a nationwide research and
development capability.

Both of these organizations perform

services that can be conducted only on the national level.

The

1987 request for the Bureau of Justice Statistics, includes an
increase of $3 million to implement the first phase of the
redesign of the Uniform Crime Report.

The Administration's

budget request also provides level funding for the Public Safety
Officers' Benefits Program and Emergency Assistance, and the
Missing Children's

progra~.

Before closing, I would like to say a word about the
Gramrn-Rudmarj-Hollings sE:q:uester process for 1986.
decision cf the District Court is
confirms iIi large
cf Justice.

We

mea~~rE:

anticipat~

i~

The recellt

one sense gratifyinS as it

thE- posi tion asserted by the DepartIaer.t
resolution of the iSSUE in the conir.q

months by t.he Supreme Court. 'l:his J i tigation, however I must nct:
divert us

fro~ OUI

resolv~

to confront the deficit.

Because

ttl

District Court's decision has been stayed, and the legislati0L
established an alternative procedure for accomplishing the
necessary reductions, our financial plans continue to anticipate
a 4.3 percent reduction in 1986 budget authority.

We have been

studying the programmatic impact of projected budget cuts, ana
are making plans to ensure our ability to carry out the core
Federal law enforcenent
ThE

Departrnent'~

progre~.

budget represpntF a balancing of the

ir.terests tba:. C(l!",pete fer Federal. rescurceF.

rnan~

It candidly favc::"::

those areas that are essential elements in the enforcement of
Federal law.

In an era that requires

~ore

than fiscal

restrai~t,

we must allocate resources only where the core functions are
involved and where expenditures can be effectively utilized.
do otherwise, is to

ignor~

Tc

our substantial responsibilities to

the public which needs the protections of both a strong Federal
law enforcement

progra~

and a fiscally sound budget.

I would like to thank th€ Committee for this opportunity tc
present the views of

tt~

Department of Justice.

